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CHORUS

Nor - man - dy you're call - ing me To my

home a - cross the sea Dear - ie I love you so

more than you'll ev - er know In your

eyes a vis - ion lies Fair - er than a par - a -
I Lost My Heart To You
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Moderato

Voice

Eyes of blue, de-
Yes 'tis true, your

mure and true, I looked in-to one day.
Over me came queer sen-sa-tions,

eyes of blue have led my heart a stray,
And most men, I've oft-en done it,

thril-ly like chil-ly like warm as May;
I could feel this love was real,

meet a miss, steal a kiss, run a-way.
But right now, I can't some-how,
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heart went out to you
in an aw-ful mess
Now I don't know what to do.
And the rea-son you can guess.

Chorus
lost my heart to you
The day I looked in-
to your eyes
And from that time I

knew that I had found my para-dise
— And when I kissed your lips so sweet, It made my
I found out

happiness complete. I lost my
just what angels eat

heart to you The day I looked into your

eyes.
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